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Executive Summary
Efforts by some cities to increase density and enhance non-vehicle mobility (walking, cycling,
transit), in conjunction with energy efficiency improvements to building codes, have contributed to
decreased energy use and reductions in GHG emissions. Recently, some cities have made ambitious
claims that in just a few decades they can switch entirely to renewable energy and almost eliminate
GHG emissions. An example is the 2050 target for 80% GHG reduction and 100% renewables in
Vancouver’s Renewable City Strategy (RCS). In this report, we use Vancouver as a case study to test the
claims for effective city-level climate and energy policy. We apply an energy-economy model to assess
the likely effect of Vancouver’s current policies, its intended RCS policies, and, if necessary, additional
policies to reach its targets. Our model includes evidence-based parameters for estimating how
individuals and firms react to policies intended to influence their building choices as well as their
choice of mobility mode and vehicle type. The model has a spatial component to assess the effect of
policies that affect urban form and transportation infrastructure, but it also simulates technologyenergy choices because the RCS 2050 target requires a complete switch away from gasoline and diesel
in transportation and natural gas in buildings. We find that unless senior levels of government
implement much higher emission charges or much more stringent regulations on GHG-emitting
technologies and fuels, Vancouver must phase-in policies that decrease the use of natural gas in new
and existing buildings and the use of gasoline and diesel in vehicles. Given its jurisdictional authority as
a municipal government, this will be a challenge, less so with buildings, more so with vehicles, where
parking restrictions for different types of vehicles may be the best option. Our results, which have
considerable uncertainty, suggest a dominant use of electricity in buildings, with some use of
renewable natural gas. In transportation, our results suggest a mix of electric and biofuel vehicles.
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1 Rationale for this Report
Careful evaluation of proposed policies is important to ensure they achieve their
stated aims. There has been a long history of political promises for climate action in Canada
and around the world, but unfortunately many of the implemented policies have been
ineffective or misguided. It is difficult to evaluate the level of sincerity or expertise of the
politicians proposing these policies; however, it is possible to estimate the likely effectiveness
of their policy choices using independent, scientifically based, analytical methods. This
evaluation is important both for public accountability and for developing more effective
policy.
In recent years, a growing number of municipal governments around the world have
claimed that they intend to dramatically reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in cities. But
is this credible? Are the claims of city governments and the advocates of urban climate action
realistic, or simply more of the ineffectual hype that one sees all too often with the climate
challenge?
To address this question, this study uses energy-economy analysis to examine climate
policy being developed in Vancouver, British Columbia. The goals of this research are twofold:
first, to examine whether Vancouver’s climate policy initiatives are sufficient to meet the city
government’s ambitious targets and, second, to suggest additional municipal policies if
needed.
Vancouver has ambitious climate targets: its Renewable City Strategy (RCS), launched
in 2015, aims to shift energy use in the city entirely to renewables and to dramatically lower
greenhouse gas emissions (City of Vancouver, 2015). The RCS strategy has two major targets:
•
•

Derive 100% of the energy used in Vancouver from renewable sources by 2050; and,
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by at least 80% below 2007 levels by 2050.

The RCS focuses on reducing total energy use while also increasing the use of
renewable energy. Currently just over 30% of the energy used in Vancouver comes from
renewable sources, mainly hydro-powered electricity from B.C.’s hinterland. The remaining
70% is dominated by natural gas, which is used for space and water heating in buildings, and
gasoline and diesel, which are used for personal and freight transportation.
The RCS does not present specific policies that Vancouver will use to meet its targets,
but rather it outlines “priorities” that will guide future policies. For example, one priority is
that all new buildings be zero emissions by 2030, but the RCS does not provide a detailed
policy to achieve this target. However, the Zero Emissions Building Plan was released in 2016
to suggest policies needed to achieve this goal (City of Vancouver, 2016).
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This study follows closely the analysis in the master’s thesis of one of the authors
(Zuehlke, 2017). We focus here on building and transportation policies related to the
Renewable City Strategy on two different scales. First, we emphasize the individual building
scale and analyse policies that can impact building shell efficiency, technology choice, and fuel
switching. Then we examine the node scale and examine the impact on energy and emissions
of increasing mixed-use development in high density nodes and along major transit corridors.

2 Modelling Method
2.1 Energy-economy Analysis
Energy-economy analysis enables one to simulate the effect of policies designed to
lower greenhouse gas emissions and reduce the use of fossil fuels. Energy-economy analysis is
an important evaluative tool because it includes evidence-based assumptions about decisionmaking behaviour by the households and firms who make most decisions about energy-using
technologies and buildings. They make these decisions based on the cost, benefits,
convenience, and perceived risk of each option, as well as on their personal values and beliefs.
Such complexity necessitates a tool with an economic, technical, and social basis for
predicting how people will choose to acquire and use a variety of energy technologies in the
future and for evaluating how these choices may be impacted by government policy.
When analysing climate policy, it is essential to employ an analytical method that
considers policy interaction and does not simply add up the potential reductions achievable
through individual actions and policies. Furthermore, it is important to understand how the
costs of reducing emissions vary across sectors and to make these cost differences explicit in
the analysis. Thus, an integrated approach should include reduction costs, real-world
constraints on available policy options, and the interplay among proposed policies.
For our integrated analysis, we use CIMS, a hybrid energy-economy model. Hybrid
models include capital and operating costs of specific technologies, but also incorporate
consumer preferences to better represent human behaviour. The inclusion of specific
technology types in CIMS allows us to simulate policies that directly target a specific type of
energy using equipment, and allows for a realistic representation of how capital and operating
costs of different technologies may change over time. Incorporating consumer preferences
means also representing intangible (non-financial) costs, such as perceptions of risk and
inconvenience, that people consider when making decisions. Lastly, our approach explicitly
accounts for market heterogeneity by acknowledging that different segments of the business
community and householders will respond differently to individual policies.
The CIMS model uses a variety of input data, including the costs of fuels, population
growth, and economic growth. These inputs have been estimated for B.C. and Canada in
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previous studies and adjusted through calibration with independent data sources. For this
study, we estimated Vancouver-specific inputs to reflect the city’s divergence from average
trends at the national and provincial levels.

2.2 Spatial Analysis
Spatial dimensions in the urban built-environment can have an impact on energy and
emissions, and many policies proposed by municipal governments impact urban form and
land use. Research into mixed-use, high density nodes near rapid transit lines suggests that
policy promoting this form of development can reduce per-capita greenhouse gas emissions in
some situations (Murphy, Boyd, & Jaccard, 2016). We developed the CIMS spatial extension to
simulate this type of urban-focused climate policy in our energy-economy model.
The spatial extension uses geographic information systems (GIS) to represent
proposed changes in land-use and the built-environment. For example, it can represent how
increased mixed-use development, or high density nodes around rapid transit can impact
transportation mode choices and total mobility, and therefore energy consumption and
emissions. The CIMS spatial extension achieves this functionality by linking changes in the
urban built-environment with the intangible costs in CIMS. For example, it is possible to
estimate changes in the number of people walking or using transit if a high-density mixed-use
development is constructed around a SkyTrain rapid transit station.
Thus, in this study we simulated policies of pedestrian-friendly, transit-oriented
development along Vancouver’s major transit corridors. Such development allows more
people to be within walking distance of commercial areas, amenities, and transit. And, where
warranted, we simulated this type of development occurring in conjunction with transit
expansion, for example, with the intended extension of the Millennium Line in a subway
under Broadway.

3 Scenario Development
We compared Vancouver’s projected energy use and emissions under the city’s
Current Policies (CurrentPol) with policies developed from the Renewable City Strategy
priorities (VanRen). While it is the City’s goal to have the RCS policies achieve 100% renewable
energy by 2050, there is no guarantee this will happen, so we also developed a scenario in
which we explore additional policies to ensure that Vancouver reaches its 100% target. We
label this the Renewable Energy (100RE) scenario. Furthermore, because policy contributions
from senior governments are uncertain, we compared all three of these scenarios under two
futures: (1) one in which senior governments stay on their current climate policy path, and (2)
one in which senior governments implement stronger climate policies, which we refer to as
SenGov (Table 1).
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Table 1: Modelling scenarios used in this study

Vancouver`s
Policies

Senior Government Policies
Current

Additional

CurrentPol

CurrentPol (SenGov)

Renewable City Strategy

VanRen

VanRen (SenGov)

100% Renewable

100RE

100RE (SenGov)

Current Policy

Our modeling includes similar, but not identical, economic sectors to those
represented in previous modelling by the City of Vancouver and others. Our results show
lower emissions under Current Policy than in Vancouver’s “if we do nothing” scenario (City of
Vancouver, 2015) because we include recent federal government climate polices (such as the
federal proposed minimum carbon price) in our Current Policy scenario. Furthermore, the
scope of the sectors we assess does not include emissions in heavy industry, such as those on
the federally controlled Port of Metro Vancouver lands. Thus, our emissions trajectories are
somewhat lower than those produced from any analysis that includes port activities and
heavy industry.

3.1 Current Policy (CurrentPol)
This scenario shows the projected energy and emissions if Vancouver continues its
current policy path (i.e., without enacting new RCS policies). It does not represent the absence
of climate policy, but rather the absence of policy efforts additional to what Vancouver is
doing already. The building code in this scenario is the current policy for all commercial and
residential buildings, prior to any changes contemplated in the RCS.
For transportation, we include only the current policies to promote electric and zero
emissions vehicles. Similarly, transit service levels and cycling routes are maintained with
population growth, but not substantially improved. Due to geographic constraints, Vancouver
cannot expand in physical size and therefore all growth in structures and mobility in all
scenarios, including CurrentPol, is assumed to result in increased density, with only modest
changes in land use patterns.

3.2 Renewable City Strategy (VanRen)
This scenario includes many of the priorities in the RCS that have been converted into
policies as of June 2016. For new buildings, this includes Vancouver’s Zero Emissions Buildings
Plan, which requires all new buildings to be zero emissions by 2030. However, for existing
buildings Vancouver has not specified how it will ensure that these will be retrofitted to zero
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emissions, and therefore the policies we include for existing buildings in this scenario are the
same as those in the CurrentPol scenario.
The VanRen scenario includes plans for transportation network improvements, mixeduse pedestrian-oriented developments along major transit routes, and high density
development nodes centred around rapid transit stations. Road network changes, cycling
improvements and new transit infrastructure investments occur as described in the RCS,
Vancouver’s Transportation 2040 plan, and TransLink’s 10-year plan. Overall, we assume
investment in infrastructure and buildings occurs at rates similar to those observed in
Vancouver over the past two decades. For example, policy for land use change and greenways
can be seen in Figure 1, which compares designated cycling and walking routes in Vancouver
in 2015 with those projected for 2050 under the VanRen scenario policies. As one can see, in
2050 there are more lines indicating bike routes and more of the pink urban areas indicating
high walkability. In cases where future transportation projects are uncertain, we simulated
projects that we felt were representative of the type and scale the City would proceed with.
We simulated all transportation network and land use changes using the CIMS Spatial
Extension.

3.3 100% Renewable Energy (100RE)
This scenario includes all the policies in the VanRen scenario, as well as additional
policies we propose to ensure the fuel switching necessary to get close to the goal of 100%
renewable energy. The 100RE scenario does not include any additional energy efficiency
policies beyond those already in the VanRen scenario. We have selected additional policies
that are potentially within Vancouver’s jurisdiction. This is a necessity because the City has
committed to its 100% renewable energy target without agreement with senior levels of
government to intensify the stringency of their climate policies or enact new stringent climate
policies or expand Vancouver’s legal authority to enact its own climate-relevant policies.
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Figure 1: Land use and cycling networks in 2015 and 2050
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For residential buildings in this scenario, we assume that fossil fuel burning hot water
heaters and furnaces are not permitted under Vancouver’s building code after 2030 for new
buildings as well as for replacement equipment in existing buildings. Thus, all residential
heating installations must use electric powered heat pumps, solar hot water, electric-thermal
heat, or other zero emissions heating sources. Existing single family residential buildings are
required to use renewable natural gas (RNG), which is methane produced from biological
sources, in any new gas-fired furnaces installed after 2030. Thus, after 2030 in our 100RE
scenario there is policy moving both existing and new buildings to zero emissions heating
equipment.
We further assume that new or existing institutional, light industrial, and commercial
buildings cannot install new fossil fuel burning heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
systems after 2030, although they can continue to use natural gas for non-HVAC uses. For
example, cogeneration, cooking, and other processes may use natural gas; however,
businesses continuing to burn gas must demonstrate an increasing percentage of RNG
through to 2050, at which time all commercial gas use must be RNG.
In transportation, we focused on Vancouver implementing policies that reduce fossil
fuel use in vehicles. Specifically, we assume that the City applies a policy that slowly reduces
available parking spaces for gasoline and diesel burning vehicles in city-owned parking lots, on
streets, and in new multi-unit buildings. For 100% gasoline and diesel vehicles, restrictions on
available parking stalls begin in 2025 and by 2040 there are no longer any city-controlled
parking spaces available. For hybrid vehicles, the parking space reduction begins in 2035 and
by 2050 there are no city-controlled spaces remaining. This reduction in spaces for GHGpolluting vehicles slowly increases the intangible cost of operating a gasoline or diesel vehicle
within Vancouver, while decreasing the intangible cost of operating an electric or biofuel
vehicle.
The fuel use of freight vehicles is difficult to regulate without senior government
support. We nonetheless assume that the City requires businesses operating within
Vancouver to demonstrate the exclusive use of renewably powered vehicles to qualify for a
business license after 2030. Available freight options include electric vehicles and hybrid
electric/biofuel powered light trucks, and renewable diesel powered heavy or light freight
trucks, and hydrogen powered heavy trucks. Vancouver businesses cannot use natural gas
trucks in the city after 2030 in this scenario. Electric trucks using overhead wires are also an
option on major truck routes such as Clark Drive; however, these are not included in the
technological options that we modeled.
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3.4 Assumptions about Senior Government (SenGov)
In the three scenarios outlined above, we assume that provincial and/or federal
government policies remain stable. For example, we assume the continuance of existing
federal emissions standards and that the B.C. carbon tax is frozen at its current level of
$30/tonne until after 2020, when pending federal minimum carbon pricing regulations require
it to increase to $40/tonne in 2021 and then $50/tonne in 2022. After 2022, the carbon tax is
assumed frozen at $50/tonne under the “Current Policy” scenario for senior government.
However, it is possible there will be strong new policy at the senior government level
and that this policy will complement policy at the municipal level. To assess this possibility, we
ran a version of all three scenarios in which senior governments implement additional climate
policy to meet Canada’s Paris Agreement commitment for national emissions in 2030 and
sustain these directionally in the 2050 timeframe. From the perspective of a municipal
government, such as that of Vancouver, it matters little if the key policies are implemented at
the provincial or federal level. That is why we use the generic term senior government
(SenGov) for these non-municipal policies.
We primarily simulate SenGov policy as a national or provincial carbon tax that rises
from $50/tonne in 2022 to $200/tonne in 2030, where it remains constant until 2050. While
senior government could implement a carbon price such as this, they could instead choose to
achieve a similar result through various flexible regulations in key sectors of the economy
(Jaccard, Hein, & Vass, 2016). Either way, the implications are the same for a municipal
government such as Vancouver.

3.5 Assumptions about Renewable Natural Gas (RNG)
We simulate RNG as a fuel option in Vancouver’s 100% renewable future; however, its
future supply is highly uncertain. Currently, most RNG comes from landfills and industrial
composting facilities. But considerable RNG could be produced from wood waste materials.
Given British Columbia’s large forest industry, there is the possibility for an ample supply of
input material to produce RNG. And while it is currently quite costly to produce RNG from this
feedstock, technological innovation could change this situation. Our base assumption
nonetheless is that large supplies of RNG will not be available to the Vancouver region at a
cost that is competitive with renewable electricity for building end-uses.
Thus, in the 100RE scenario, the cost of RNG rises from 60% higher than natural gas in
2020 to about 100% higher by 2050, again making it difficult to compete with renewablederived electricity. As a consequence, RNG’s penetration was limited to a few niche
applications: for cooking, some industrial processes, and space heating in buildings
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constructed prior to 2030. In the VanRen scenario, conventional natural gas could be used for
these purposes, so the use of RNG, being more expensive, was limited in any case.
Our base assumptions about RNG’s supply and price limit its future consumption to a
small amount compared to current natural gas consumption. This has major implications for
the economic viability of the gas delivery network. As the number of users of the gas
distribution system in Vancouver declines, more of the fixed costs of maintaining the system
will fall on each individual customer. Furthermore, engineering considerations, such as the
volume of gas required to keep the pipeline system functioning properly, could become an
issue. A more detailed analysis is needed to understand if or how the existing gas
infrastructure in Vancouver could be maintained in a 100% renewables future. For this study,
we assumed that the natural gas distribution system could provide the needed RNG until at
least 2050. This assumption may have to be revisited.

3.6 Assumptions about Decentralized Energy
Very little of the energy used currently in Vancouver is generated locally. While there
is some potential for increasing local (distributed) electricity generation, especially with
rooftop photovoltaic (PV) panels, our base assumptions do not result in this source of
electricity flourishing to the extent that some people believe it could. The main argument
against local generation is cost. Even with a major increase in B.C. Hydro zero-emission
generation over the next three decades, the price of its electricity for Vancouver’s residential,
commercial, institutional and light industrial customers (whether for buildings or electric
vehicle recharging) is likely to remain cheaper than most applications of rooftop PV, especially
when comparing the substantial difference in value to customers of dependable
(dispatchable) B.C. Hydro-generated electricity with the intermittent (non-dispatchable) PVgenerated electricity. However, an argument in favour of more local generation is the
intangible value that some individuals and firms place on being self-generators of zeroemission electricity. Thus, in the interpretation of our results, it is important to consider that
some of the electricity used in Vancouver over the coming decades is likely to be generated
locally at individual homes and commercial buildings and facilities. Even these locations will
rely on connection to the B.C. Hydro grid to address the intermittency in supply of solar power
and to provide additional supply during times of peak demand.
District heating is also an option that some advocates believe will increase significantly
in importance over the coming decades. Such systems improve energy efficiency, especially if
heat is metered for each customer and if the central heating facility cogenerates heat and
electricity. However, district energy systems require major capital investments, and these
substantial costs are even higher where existing buildings and infrastructure must be
disrupted and retrofitted. Furthermore, since low-cost natural gas cannot be the source fuel
for district energy – when the goal is 100% renewables – such systems must use electricity or
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RNG or solid biomass as the energy source. Given our presumed limits on bio-energy supplies
in Vancouver, district energy must therefore compete with decentralized, electricity-driven
heating sources with their lower capital cost, including resistance heating and heat pumps in
efficient buildings. It is for these reasons that, even with changes to urban form that create
more density, we do not assume a substantial increase in district heating in any of our three
scenarios. We do, however, envision a gradual expansion of district energy at key high density
nodes over the next decades. But this technology in 2050 still represents a relatively small
percentage of the energy systems serving most buildings in Vancouver.

4 Modelling Results
4.1 Emissions Trajectories
Figure 1 shows our results for greenhouse gas emissions in Vancouver to 2050.
Emissions rise in the Current Policy (CurrentPol) scenario (purple) when there is no additional
climate policy from senior government. With the addition of that senior government effort
(SenGov), emissions fall, but not nearly enough to meet the goal of an 80% greenhouse gas
reduction by 2050. The Renewable City Strategy (VanRen) policies (green) yield a slight
decrease in total energy use, fossil fuel use, and greenhouse gas emissions. But even with the
addition of senior government policies, the City still does not meet its GHG reduction target.
Only in our 100RE scenario (blue) do emissions drop to almost meet the City’s targets. This
drop is driven by a move to nearly 100% renewable energy. In this case, given our
assumptions about forceful municipal policies, the assumed senior government policies do not
change the outcome.
The VanRen scenario policies decrease emissions to near zero in new buildings, but
older buildings continue to produce substantial emissions. In contrast, both transportation
and building emissions fall to almost zero in the 100RE scenario. The few remaining emissions
in this scenario come mainly from solid waste.
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Figure 2: Greenhouse gas emissions in the Current Policy (CurrentPol), Renewable City Strategy (VanRen),
and 100% Renewable Energy (100RE) scenarios both with additional senior government policy (SenGov) and
without.

4.2 Residential Building Efficiency
Vancouver’s Zero Emissions Building plan includes efficiency improvements to the
building code and, by 2030, a requirement for new buildings to be zero emissions. Since both
the VanRen and 100RE scenarios include the Zero Emissions Building plan, they are associated
with a substantial increase in zero emissions buildings. Figure 3 shows the market shares of
residential housing stock among different categories of building shell efficiency as policies
change this over time, illustrating the shift to more efficient building shells.
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Figure 3: Market shares of residential stock under a) CurrentPol and b) VanRen and 100RE scenarios. Zero
emissions homes have the most efficient building shell and must also not use fossil fuels for heating.

4.3 Residential Building Energy Use by Type
Figure 4 shows the evolution of energy use in residential buildings in our three
municipal government scenarios (without additional senior government climate policy).
Natural gas dominates as the most common type of energy used for residential buildings in
2015, and is responsible for almost all building greenhouse gas emissions. Under CurrentPol, it
continues to dominate, with energy use and greenhouse gas emissions rising as population
and building floor space increase more rapidly than the rate at which building energy
efficiency improves. In the VanRen and 100RE scenarios, building code changes make
buildings more energy efficient, but, importantly, there are specific policies preventing new
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buildings from using fossil fuels for heating. In VanRen these policies only apply to new
buildings whereas in the 100RE scenario they even apply to existing buildings at the time of
replacement of their space or water heating equipment.
Under the VanRen scenario policies, natural gas use decreases only slightly. This is
because a relatively large proportion (over half) of the existing, non-zero-emissions building
stock still exists in 2050. Electricity use in buildings increases, but because of improved
building shell efficiency, this is quite modest. In this scenario, while there are no renewable
requirements for existing buildings, buildings constructed after 2030 use neither conventional
natural gas nor RNG for space or water heating. Electricity becomes the dominant energy
source.
Under the 100RE scenario, the use of conventional gas falls to zero by the year 2050.
Overall energy consumption by residential buildings is much less in this scenario due to more
efficient building construction relative to buildings in the CurrentPol scenario. Of the energy
still consumed in these buildings, most is electricity. RNG also provides a portion of the
energy, especially between 2030 and 2040. After 2040 RNG falls slightly as the more efficient
buildings built after 2030 use less energy for heating and are more likely to use electricity for
that purpose, while many older, less efficient buildings are replaced or retrofitted.
The difference in the amount of conventional natural gas between the VanRen and the
100RE scenarios is substantial. This illustrates that to move away from fossil fuel use in
residential buildings there needs to be strong policy to phase out the installation of natural
gas using space and water heating equipment in existing buildings. While this phase out is a
priority of the Renewable City Strategy, the policies that exist to date focus on new buildings,
leaving substantial fossil fuel use by and greenhouse gas emissions from existing buildings.
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Figure 4: Residential building consumption of electricity, natural gas, and renewable natural gas (RNG) for
each scenario assuming no increase from tightening senior government climate policy
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4.4 Residential Building Heating Technologies
The CurrentPol scenario does not outline heating technologies that must be used while
the VanRen scenario policies ensure that after 2030 all newly constructed buildings are heated
with electric baseboard heaters, electric heat-pumps, rooftop solar, or other zero-emissions
heating equipment. The 100RE scenario extends this requirement to existing buildings when
space or water heating equipment is being replaced or when a building is being renovated.
The differences in policy among these three scenarios yields a different mix of space (and
water) heating technology. Figure 5 compares the space heating equipment in these three
scenarios in 2050.
Conventional baseboard electric heat (grey) in standard pre-2030 buildings (those
without high efficiency building shells) remains relatively constant among the three scenarios
whereas the use of standard combustion furnaces (green) is lower in the VanRen scenario and
near zero in the 100RE scenario. In the 100RE scenario, the remaining standard combustion
furnaces in existing buildings are consuming RNG. The blue column in the figure represents all
new buildings constructed after 2030 and any existing buildings that have been connected to
a zero-emissions district energy system, retrofitted to a passive house standard, or fitted with
a zero-emissions heating technology, such as an electric heat-pump.

Figure 5: Market share of heating technologies under current policy (CurrentPol), the Renewable City
Strategy policy (VanRen) and 100% Renewable Energy (100RE) policy in 2050
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4.5 Commercial, Institutional, and Light Industrial Building Energy Use
Commercial, institutional, and light industrial (warehouse and office space) energy
consumption in 2015 was evenly split between electricity and natural gas. This sector does not
include heavy industries or port activities, which can have substantial electric loads and
combustion demand from industrial equipment. Under CurrentPol, energy use continues to
grow to 2050 with increasing floor space. However, improved building shell efficiency offsets
the growth in heating demand that would otherwise be expected, while electricity demand
does grow somewhat, with increasing lighting and plug loads.
Under VanRen, buildings are better insulated and require less energy for space
heating. Furthermore, new buildings are required to use zero emissions energy starting in
2030. When modelling policies for this scenario, we assumed new buildings could use RNG for
non-HVAC uses, such as cooking or light industrial processes.
Figure 6 shows energy consumption by end-use in the 100RE scenario. Better
insulated buildings and higher costs for electricity and gas cause overall energy use to
decrease with greater efficiency gains. This is especially the case with energy use for HVAC.

Figure 6: 100RE Energy consumption by end-use for commercial, institutional, and light industrial buildings

Figure 7 shows the evolution of natural gas, RNG and electricity consumption in the
three scenarios. In the CurrentPol scenario, the use of electricity and natural gas both increase
from 2015 to 2050, although the increase in electricity use is more substantial. In the VanRen
scenario, natural gas use decreases, but a large portion of commercial, institutional, and small
industrial energy still comes from natural gas. A small amount of RNG is used in commercial
buildings built after 2030 for non-heating uses, such as in gas stoves, or industrial processes.
In the 100RE scenario there is no natural gas use by 2050, with electricity accounting
for most energy. After 2030, some RNG is used, albeit in a much lower quantity than the
consumption of conventional natural gas in 2015.
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Figure 7: Commercial, institutional, and light industrial building consumption of electricity, natural gas, and
renewable natural gas (RNG) for each scenario
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4.6 Mixed-use, High Density Building Patterns
VanRen and 100RE policies that foster mixed-use, pedestrian friendly developments in
high density nodes and along major transit corridors decrease the intangible cost of walking
and using transit. This type of development occurs in conjunction with improved transit
service (presented in Section 4.7). Figure 8 shows the VanRen scenario in which walking and
cycling increase from a 7% share (by kilometres travelled) to a 13% share, while transit
increases from a 33% share in 2015 to a 41% share in 2050. While this type of development of
the built environment helps accommodate travel demand from a growing population without
increasing the use of private vehicles, it does not eliminate fossil fuel use in transportation.
This is why additional policies such as those simulated in the 100RE scenario are required for
personal and freight transportation.

Figure 8: Transportation mode share changes from 2015 to 2050 for the Renewable City Strategy scenario

The maps in Figure 9 show the impact of this development pattern on the intangible
cost of walking. In 2015, the intangible cost of walking is low in the downtown area of
Vancouver and along a few major corridors, but high in most other areas of the city. By 2050,
new mixed use development lowers the intangible costs of walking in many additional areas
of the city. Overall this helps decrease the greenhouse gas emissions from transportation.
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Figure 9: Walking intangible costs in 2015 and 2050 in the VanRen and 100RE scenarios. Higher costs mean
fewer people are willing to use walking as a mode of transportation. Walk destinations include commercial
and employment areas, and institutional areas such as libraries and community centres.
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4.7 Transit and Cycling Network Improvements
The VanRen and 100RE scenarios include policies for new transit service and bike
routes. The transit service expansion improves the overall transit network quality, lowering
the intangible cost of using transit and increasing transit mode share. Transit network quality
improves in all areas of the city. Even downtown, which already has the highest transit service
quality in the city, experiences a substantial increase in transit quality, due to its position as a
regional transit hub. Other substantial changes in transit quality occur along central Broadway
after the Millennium Line extension to Arbutus Street in the mid 2020s and then down
Arbutus Street and along 41st Avenue with rapid transit installations occurring after 2040.
The changes in transit network quality have a direct impact on the intangible cost of
transit. In 2015, transit intangible costs were lowest near the SkyTrain and highest in the
southwest corner of the city. Under VanRen and 100RE policy, by 2050, transit intangible costs
decrease across the city, especially along the Broadway Corridor, the Arbutus Corridor (west
side of map), and 41st Avenue (along the southern portion of the map) and remain low around
rapid transit stations. The changes in intangible costs can be seen in Figure 10 where red areas
represent high intangible costs, yellow areas represent lower costs, and blue areas represent
very low costs.
The VanRen and 100RE transportation network improvements, along with policies for
concentrating mixed-use development along transit routes, increase transit mode share
considerably over CurrentPol. Under CurrentPol, transit mode share is anticipated to fall from
about 33% in 2015 to just over 20% by 2050. Conversely, in the VanRen and 100RE scenarios,
transit mode share is predicted to be over 40% by 2050.
Similarly, the cycling network changes reduce the real or perceived risk of cycling,
which lowers the intangible costs of this mode of mobility (Figure 11). The areas of the lowest
intangible cost for cycling continue to be in the north of the city; however, policy does help
reduce the intangible cost of cycling in the southern areas of the city considerably. Overall,
along with urban form improvements, the mode shares of walking and cycling more than
double between 2015 and 2050 in the VanRen and 100RE scenarios.
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Figure 10: Transit intangible costs in the VanRen and 100RE scenarios in 2015 and 2050
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Figure 11: Cycling intangible costs in the VanRen and 100RE scenarios in 2015 and 2050
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4.8 Transportation Fuel Switching
The emissions from transportation can be especially difficult for Vancouver to
influence without help from senior levels of government. Transportation policies that are
within the city’s jurisdiction often focus on transportation infrastructure expansion and zoning
that increases density near transit stations and along transit corridors, which can result in
mode shifting, as noted above, but does not change the fuels used in private vehicles. In the
VanRen scenario, this infrastructure investment and change in urban form result in
considerable shifts in transportation mode share away from private vehicles, especially in later
years of the policy. This mode shifting results in decreased emissions; however, substantial
emissions remain in the transportation sector from gasoline and diesel vehicles.
CIMS captures this dynamic by incorporating the intangible benefits some individuals
attach to gasoline and diesel vehicles and therefore predicts their presence into the future, in
spite of subsidies for the acquisition of zero emissions vehicles and the expanding installation
of electric vehicle recharging stations. Furthermore, because CIMS simulates competition
among transportation modes, vehicle types, and vehicle motors, it also shows that many of
those who switch to walking and cycling will be switching from already efficient vehicles.
The difference between the VanRen scenario and the 100RE scenario shows the effect
of policies hindering or directly preventing the use of fossil fuel powered vehicles within
Vancouver. These policies began restricting the use of city-controlled parking spaces in 2030
such that by 2050 all city-controlled spaces (on-street and in city-owned lots) are only for
zero-emissions vehicles. Figure 12 illustrates the shift in vehicle fuel use which occurs under
the 100RE scenario policy, where vehicles move to nearly 100% renewable fuels. This
consumption is split evenly between electric vehicles (blue) and biofuel vehicles (green).
Conversely, in the CurrentPol and VanRen scenarios the fuels used by vehicles in 2050 are still
dominated by diesel and gasoline. Even with increasing road congestion, the overall demand
for freight transportation grows slightly because of the increasing consumption of goods from
a growing population.
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Figure 12: Fuels used in personal and freight transportation in the 100RE scenario
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5 Conclusions
5.1 Summary of Findings and Policy Recommendations
Vancouver’s growing population is predicted to contribute to rising GHG emissions in
the absence of policies such as those being implemented and proposed through the
Renewable City Strategy. In fact, even with the polices implemented to date, there is a long
way to go: our results show the VanRen scenario policies, as thus far developed, are
insufficient to meet the targets of the Renewable City Strategy. Moreover, even if senior
governments simultaneously implement policies sufficiently strong to meet Canada’s Paris
commitment for 2030, and continue their impetus in the decades after that, Vancouver is still
unlikely to meet its 2050 targets with its currently proposed and enacted policies.
In our 100% Renewable Energy scenario, we show, however, a path – albeit one that is
politically challenging – which enables Vancouver to achieve the targets in the Renewable City
Strategy. The main difference between the VanRen and 100RE policies is the additional fuel
switching policies for both existing buildings and vehicles, and as such, this finding suggests
that policies specifically targeting fuel switching will be essential. If the City implements strong
fuel switching policies for existing buildings (and private vehicles) like those already
implemented for new buildings starting in 2030 in the Zero Emissions Building plan, it is
possible to achieve emissions reductions and a shift to renewable energy.
Many of the policies necessary to achieve 100% renewable energy are likely to be
controversial. However, with careful consideration it is possible to design these new policies in
a way that still provides flexibility for households and firms. For example, instead of
prescribing and enforcing a specific action, such as forcing all apartment buildings to connect
to a district energy system or requiring all single family homes to install a heat pump, the City
could focus on increasingly stringent regulations that phase out fossil fuel using technologies
without prescribing the specific type of technology and fuel that must replace them.
There may be less politically challenging pathways to 100% renewables than the
policies we have outlined here. This is especially the case if senior levels of government can be
convinced to apply country-wide pricing and/or regulatory policies. In the absence of that,
Vancouver must build support for implementing the policies we have suggested soon, or
acquire greater jurisdictional powers to enable it to explore other policy options, or it will fail
to meet its Renewable City Strategy targets.
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5.2 Uncertainties and Opportunities for Future Research
Like all energy-economy models, CIMS has a large number of parameters which have
been estimated through other studies, expert opinion, and calibration to real-world data.
Many of these parameters were initially estimated for national level analysis and have been
adjusted to an analysis of Vancouver based on calibration to city-specific data. Future research
could further refine the Vancouver-specific estimation of parameters, with a special focus on
areas where Vancouver may differ substantially from other parts of British Columbia and
Canada, such as in building design and vehicle preferences.
Furthermore, there is uncertainty surrounding energy prices and supply. As discussed,
substantial uncertainties exist around the potential supply and price of RNG, which can
significantly impact our estimates. For example, if the price of electricity is higher than we
assume and the price of fossil fuels is lower, stronger policies will be needed. Future research
could explore the sensitivity of our results to different assumptions about the price paths of
fossil fuels and renewables.
In this study, we estimated several transportation parameters, such as the intangible
costs of different transportation modes, by making the model spatially explicit. However,
there is considerable uncertainty about these parameter values, so this is also an area that
would benefit from further research and sensitivity analysis. Notably, there is an opportunity
to better understand how urban form and transportation infrastructure can impact intangible
costs, and thus how policies in these domains impact greenhouse gas emissions.
Lastly, decisions on the use of decentralized energy systems, such as rooftop PV, will
largely be made by individuals based on their own preferences and values. While we expect
some growth in decentralized energy in the coming decades, the extent is not great in our
scenarios, partly because of low-cost options for renewable electricity generated in non-urban
areas of B.C., partly because of the relatively low solar incidence of Vancouver, and partly
because of the trend toward higher density urban form. By 2050, only about 10 – 15% of
Vancouver households will be in single family homes. Based on cost and the limited amount
of roof space, we predict that electricity generated within Vancouver will play a relatively
small role in the total energy mix, even in a low emission renewable energy future.
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